2022 FL‐GA District Pastors Conference ‐ Breakout Schedule
Location
BALLROOM

1:00 PM
Rev. Dr. Walt Waiser
"Chaos to Hope to Healing: Trusting Jesus in Turbulent Times"
What do you do when you are removed without cause from your Call as Pastor in a
church?? The Story of Deepening Trust in Jesus, believing He still has plan and purpose
for your life!! This book will be offered for a $10 cash donation.

FLAGLER A

FLAGLER B

Grand 7

Grand 8

"Desert Solitude: One Week in the Desert of Big Bend National Park"
Desert Solitude: The remote site called Kabar, two miles off the main road‐and the
isolation and fear and deepening trust in Jesus.

Brenda Jank
“Run Hard. Rest Well.”

Brenda Jank
“Run Hard. Rest Well.”

Run Hard. Rest Well. exists to shine a spotlight on God’s plan to fuel our GO and bring the
good news of Restorative Wellness to the winded, wounded, and front‐line warriors in
churches today. Specializing in simple and strategic, participants will catch a vision for
Restorative Wellness and walk away with 3 powerful tools to refresh their soul and
deliver to those they lead, love, and serve.
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Paul Snyder
“I’m Ready for Retirement...or Am I?”

Kelly Menke
“Be Well and Serve Well”

Paul Snyder
“I’m Ready for Retirement...or Am I?”

This presentation will discuss what Physical and Mental Health are, how they intersect,
and why they are so important. All so you can Be Well and Serve Well.

A look at being financially well, and how that can help you be prepared for a successful
retirement. What are the things you need to look at, and what questions should you be
asking?

Megan Miessler

Rev. Dr. Rick Armstrong

Megan Miessler & Rev. Dr. Rick Armstrong

“Healthy Clergy Families”

“Moving from the Inside Out and What Gets in the Way”

“As You Love Yourself...As change is All Around Us”

Clergy families face their own unique challenges and can struggle to manage the
expectations that they feel from the church and the community. In this session Megan
Miessler, LCSW will talk about the challenges that clergy families face on a daily basis
from her own experience growing up in a clergy family and working with church workers
over the past 14 years. She will provide tools to assist you in coping with the expectations
that are felt by your children, spouse and yourself as you serve as a faith leader in your
church and community.
Grand 6

"Sabbatical: The Long and Short of It"
Sabbatical Leave: A break for the rigors of Mission and Ministry with purpose and
intentionality. The Plan to read and explore and reflect and volunteer to serve at the
Presbyterian Night Shelter.

3:00 PM
Rev. Dr. Walt Waiser

Brenda Jank
“Run Hard. Rest Well.”

A look at being financially well, and how that can help you be prepared for a successful
retirement. What are the things you need to look at, and what questions should you be
asking?
FLAGLER C

2:00 PM
Rev. Dr. Walt Waiser

We live in three worlds and we are influenced by those three worlds ‐ the world around
us, the world inside of us and the world to come. Which worlds infuence our world
within? Scripture tells us that much come from within and from our heart. In this
workshop we will explore how we are led and what we want to do about ministry and
self‐care and what gets in the way.

Becca Schermbeck
Food and Fellowship

Becca Schermbeck
Food and Fellowship

From feeding the 5,000 to dining with the 'ne'er‐do‐wells', sharing the gospel over food
was an integral part of Jesus' ministry while on earth. Food is still an important part of
ministry today, but in a society with an overabundance of food it is easy to overconsume.
This nutrition presentation will focus on healthy diets ‐ how can we be good stewards of
our diets with and in a hectic church schedule? There will also be some practical
suggestions on how to navigate a good potluck or donut spread!

From feeding the 5,000 to dining with the 'ne'er‐do‐wells', sharing the gospel over food
was an integral part of Jesus' ministry while on earth. Food is still an important part of
ministry today, but in a society with an overabundance of food it is easy to overconsume.
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So much in life and ministry is changing and continues to change. How do we respond to
that change and even learn from change? Why is self‐care important now maybe even
more than it has ever been. In this workshop we will explore how to respond to changes
in life and ministry and discuss what is important in care of self and begin to set goals for
ones own plan of self care.

Rev. Paul vonWerder
Armor Bearers: How to Run Well Together

Rev. Paul vonWerder
Armor Bearers: How to Run Well Together

This session will look at Resting, Renewing, and Restoring with a few men of God. It seeks
to assist pastors (and lay men) in the development of a relational group with which to
hold each other accountable in life and ministry. The message is to not "go it alone" but
to pray for and seek out a few like‐minded brothers who will walk with you through this
journey.
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to assist pastors (and lay men) in the development of a relational group with which to
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Rev. Dr. Jeffery Moore
Transitional Ministry: Making the Best Use of the Golden Opportunites Between
Leaders

This breakout will explore transitional ministry, or intentional interim ministry, for
churches and schools. There are so many possibilities during the "vacancy" period
between pastors or principals (or camp directors or other top leaders), yet often the only
thing anyone notices is "we're vacant." For many years training has been available for
those who find it exciting to help congregations in the interim, and now that training is
expanded to include other leaders, like principals, camp directors, etc. We'll explore this
from both the organization's viewpoint and that of a leader interested in the training.

Rev. Dr. David Kruger

Rev. Dr. David Kruger

The Mother Board

The Mother Board

When my laptop computer froze recently, I took it to UBreakIFix and asked them to get it
functioning sufficiently so that I could capture all my information and files, buy a new
computer, and load the information on my new device. He smiled and said he could just
take out the mother board and prepare it so that I could plug it into my new computer
and have all my information. News to me! The mother board controls the computer
deciding what it does, in what order, and how quickly (and many other details that I do
not understand). I wonder what your mother board is as a pastor. What decides what
you do, in what order, and how quickly? That is a critical question for the health of a
professional church worker. Can we talk?
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